
EXT. ROMAN'S HOUSE - FRONT STOOP - EVENING

A flight of cracked concrete steps leads down from a front
lawn about ten feet off the street.

The small, well kept house sits at the bottom of a steep
hill. A huge apartment complex rises across the street.

MANNIE and ROMAN (Cass and Louis's dad), 50's, drink beer in
the alcove to the steps. Roman sits. Mannie stands.

They're quite drunk.

MANNIE
And I swear if I caught that boy
fiddling with himself the one time,
there's no way there aren't others.

ROMAN
Tsk.

MANNIE
He's got a good girl, too. Tiny
little thing. Always comes by to see
him at the shop.

ROMAN
Maybe she's too good.

MANNIE
At work, though? I'll get pretty damn
lazy about flying solo missions at
home now that I have the place to
myself, but out in the world like
that? Boy's got a screw loose.

ROMAN
What you mean by lazy?

MANNIE
Let's just say I have to wash my
socks more often than I used to.

ROMAN
You use your socks to clean up? Is
that what you're telling me? Please
tell me that's not what you're
telling me.

MANNIE
That's what I'm telling you.



He holds up his foot. No socks. Roman turns away in disgust,
despite the fact that a smile crosses his lips.

ROMAN
That's disgusting. You need to get a
woman in your life.

Mannie reaches into the 18 back and takes out a fresh one.

MANNIE
Nah.

ROMAN
You were married so long you have no
idea how not to be married. Fern
knows a bunch of single biddies. You
should let her introduce you.

MANNIE
I'm good.

ROMAN
Tell you this much, old friend. Shit
wouldn't have gone down with your boy
like they did if your old lady was
still around.

MANNIE
Gil's a punk. A punk's a punk.
Doesn't matter if their mama's around
or not.

ROMAN
Well you sure as hell wouldn't be
jerking off in to your socks. I'll
tell you that much.

MANNIE
Eh. What do you know about it? Later
on tonight you get to climb in bed
with your wife with the nice titties.

ROMAN
I also have someone to cook for and
dance with if I want. And she always
gets the beer I like.

Mannie looks in to his empty can.

MANNIE
You still have a wife and you have
the boys you have.
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Roman straightens up. He keeps his eyes on the street.

ROMAN
My - boy - is in college.

He looks at Mannie like he's challenging him to disagree.
Mannie holds the stare - but only for a second.

He grabs another beer.

ROMAN
Your boy is just a funny man.

MANNIE
Tsk. He's not so funny.

ROMAN
Gil? He's hilarious. Louis showed me
a video one time. I was in stitches.

MANNIE
He's disrespectful.

ROMAN
Don't you need to be to be funny?

MANNIE
Kid needed more of the belt.

ROMAN
All kids need more of the belt.

MANNIE
Amen.

He holds up his can. Roman taps it with his. A door BANGS
open up behind them. Roman chugs his beer.

He jerks his head up at the house. Mannie nods and grabs a
couple of beers for the road.

He walks down the street. Roman walks up the stairs.

EXT. MANNIE'S HOUSE - SIDEWALK - NIGHT

Mannie reaches the top of a steep hill. He huffs. He puffs.
He sweats a tremendous amount.

He walks directly to the mailbox of a run-down, dark house,
and gets his mail.
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He sits on his front steps and drinks. The street is
completely quiet. He looks at the houses across the street.

Most of them are in much better shape than his. Soft light
spills from the windows like overgrown fireflies.

He gets to his feet. And walks away from the house.

INT. MANNIE'S BIKE SHOP - BACK ROOM - NIGHT

Mannie CREAKS onto a cot set up in the corner of a storage
room. He's surrounded by bicycle parts and tools.

He unbuttons his shirt and rubs his round, round belly. He
sets an alarm on his phone for 6:15AM.

CLICK. The light goes out. He lies on his back. CLICK. The
light comes back on. He grabs his phone.

He changes the alarm to 5:15AM. CLICK. He lies back down.

EXT. ROMAN'S HOUSE - BACK YARD - DAY

Mannie and Roman stand by a wooden fence in a long, narrow
backyard. It's decked out for a party of some kind.

Ruffled streamers hang from trees. Table cloths with the
same color palette cover two mismatched tables.

A pinata swings from a heavy branch. They're the only two
people back there. A CHATTER sounds in the house.

Their button down shirts are tucked in to their jeans. Roman
wears a tweed blazer.

Mannie looks in to an open garage-shed. It's filled with
extremely organized boxes.

Mannie gestures his beer at it.

MANNIE
I can't believe Cass didn't plunder
all that booty. He got the collector
bug from your old man. Big time.

CRACK. Roman opens a beer. And ignores Mannie completely.

ROMAN
Fern lined up some ladies for you. A
couple lookers in the bunch.
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The back door opens and FERNANDA backs out of the house with
a huge platter in both hands.

They watch her wobble it to a table.

MANNIE
Hey, Fern. Smells good.

Fernanda shoots him a major stink-eye and walks very slowly
back to the door.

MANNIE
You look very fetching today.

She whips a dish towel off her arm and charges at Mannie. He
takes a step back. She WHACKS him with the towel.

MANNIE
Ow, ow. What, what?

FERNANDA
You know what, you dirty old man.

She keeps whipping him with the towel.

MANNIE
No, no. What, what? Ow.

She stops abruptly.

FERNANDA
Something about "nice titties",
wasn't it? You creeper.

MANNIE
Wait. What? I didn't mean. I only
meant Roman is lucky to have you
because he doesn't have to sleep
alone. You know. You get to sleep
together and. I wasn't talking about.
I mean. I wasn't thinking.

She shuts him up with a glare. He nods an apology. She
ignores it and goes back inside.

He exhales a huge breath. Roman suppresses a chuckle.

MANNIE
Why you tellin your wife I said
something about her titties?

ROMAN
You said it, didn't you?
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MANNIE
That was shitty. You know I didn't
mean anything by it.

ROMAN
through a grin( )

Do I?

MANNIE
You're always breakin' balls when you
don't need to. It's not right.

ROMAN
Aw. Did my itty, bitty, teenie, tiny
little wife hurt your feelings?

MANNIE
You did, Roman. You did.

Roman pauses his beer in front of his mouth and shoots
Mannie a sideways glance.

Mannie doesn't notice. He cleans a little beer he spilled
when Fernanda whacked him off his shirt.

FERNANDA (O.C.)
Roman. Door.

Roman strolls toward the house.

ROMAN
Don't get in to none of that food,
tubby. It's for everyone.

EXT. ROMAN'S HOUSE - FRONT PORCH - DAY

Mannie sits on the short porch. He has a great view of the
tiny, square yard. He sucks down some beer.

JULIETTE hops through the rickety screen door. She has a
bottle of tequila in one hand.

JULIETTE
Oh. Shit. Hey Mannie.

Mannie glances over his shoulder at her.

MANNIE
Oh. Hi Jules.

JULIETTE
You mind if I....?
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MANNIE
Go ahead.

She sits next to him. He drinks. She takes out an Altoids
tin and proceeds to roll a spliff.

JULIETTE
Whose birthday is this? Do you know?

Mannie shrugs.

MANNIE
Is it a birthday?

She shrugs.

JULIETTE
I guess. You want in on some of this
weed? It's pretty mild shit.

He watches her fumble with the rolling papers.

MANNIE
Give it here.

She passes the tin from her lap to his. He proceeds to roll
a tightly wound, expert spliff.

MANNIE
How's your mom? How's your dad?

JULIETTE
Moms OK. Dads still a wreck about
Gramps.

MANNIE
He was a guy, your old Grampy Bones.
If there were more guys like him the
world would be a better place.

JULIETTE
Yeah.

MANNIE
How're your cousins? I hear Louis is
like the ghost of the family now.

JULIETTE
He loves not coming home, that's for
sure. I think he's got a girlfriend.
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MANNIE
What about Cass and that smoking hot
red head girl?

JULIETTE
They split up. Cass took it pretty
hard. He's living kind of rough.

MANNIE
That's a shame. I keep trying to talk
to Roman about getting past some
things, but he's an old bull.

He hands her the spliff. She takes a swig from the tequila.
He hesitates for a second. But eventually grabs it.

Juliette eyes him with a mixture of suspicion and distaste.
He holds on to the tequila after his swig.

JULIETTE
How's Gil these days?

MANNIE
Who cares.

He takes another swig.

EXT. ROMAN'S HOUSE - FRONT STOOP - NIGHT

Roman and Mannie are in their usual positions in the alcove.
Roman sits. Mannie stands.

He waves the tequila around to punctuate his words. It's
more than half empty. Roman eyes it.

Mannie's voice is thick.

MANNIE
You were right. That one lady is
totally a looker. What's her name?

ROMAN
Louisa.

MANNIE
Yeah, Louisa. She has a body I want
to test mattresses with.

He drops his cigarette. It takes effort to pick it up.

MANNIE
I feel like I could do better though.
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ROMAN
Take it easy, Casanova. She's really
tight with Fern. They tell each other
everything. You know? Everything.

Mannie shrugs and paces.

MANNIE
So your wife has nice titties. What's
that got to do with me?

ROMAN
You're a laugh riot when you're
loaded, you know that? No wonder your
boy got in to comedy.

Mannie eyes Roman to see if it was a dig or if he's drunk.
It was a dig. Absolutely. He plants his feet.

MANNIE
Speaking of our boys, I hear one of
yours got some lady troubles.

ROMAN
Louis has a girlfriend?

MANNIE
Nah. Your other son. Cass.
Heartbroken, s'what I heard.

Roman RIPS the bottle of tequila away from Mannie.

ROMAN
You've had enough.

MANNIE
Sounds to me like your son Cassavetes
could use some fatherly advice.

Roman stands.

ROMAN
I have one son. One.

MANNIE
That's not what she wants. He. That's
not what he wants. Cass.

Roman takes a step forward.

ROMAN
God gave me a son and a daughter.
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MANNIE
God doesn't care that he doesn't have
a pecker. Maybe he forgot to give him
one. Who are you to say?

Roman shoves him. He staggers back and plants his feet.

MANNIE
Who do you think you are, I am.

He swings. Good punch. It connects. He swings again. Not a
good punch. It misses. Roman tackles him to the sidewalk.

INT. MANNIE'S BIKE SHOP - BACK ROOM - DAY

BLEEP. BLEEP. BLEEP. A phone alarm goes off and fills the
room with pale, blue light.

Mannie sits up. He's got a black eye and a few other
scrapes. He reaches for the phone. BLEEP.

The alarms off. He gets up in an automatic way and reaches
for his work jumpsuit.

EXT. MANNIE'S BIKE SHOP - DAY

Mannie opens his shop. He sets up a sandwich board. He makes
sure the grate is all the way up.

He turns the sign from "Closed" to "Open. He pauses to rub
his face with both hands. Vigorously.

He goes inside.

EXT. MANNIE'S BIKE SHOP - BACK GARAGE - DAY

Mannie and Jo-Jo work on a bike. Jo-Jo steals the occasional
glance at Mannie's shiner.

If Mannie notices he doesn't let on. He checks on Jo-Jo's
repair. The bike - I dunno, works? The tire is on?

Something along those lines. Mannie claps Jo-Jo on the back.
He's proud of him. DELIA JANE appears at the back door.

He watches the way Jo-Jo lights up. He watches them hug.
Delia offers him a polite wave. Mannie nods.
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EXT. FIGUEROA AVENUE - LIQUOR STORE - EVENING

Mannie walks out of an old time liquor store. An eighteen
pack of beer swings at the bottom of his arm.

He looks around and shakes his head at all the fancy shops
and fancy people going to the fancy shops.

He opens a beer, slips it in a brown bag, and sips his way
down the street.

EXT. ROMAN'S HOUSE - FRONT STOOP - EVENING

Mannie stands in front of Roman, who sits on the steps.
Roman has a shiner of his own.

Mannie offers him a beer. He takes it. They settle in to
their usual positions.

CRACK. CRACK. Two beers open.

MANNIE
I swear Jo-Jo was at it again today.
His girl stopped by and she had on a
skirt. Boy was in the bathroom for
fifteen minutes after she left.

ROMAN
Tsk.

MANNIE
You know what? He's a good kid. What
do I care if he beats off at work? If
there were more kids like him, the
world would be a better place.

ROMAN
Amen.

They TAP their beers.

CUT TO BLACK:
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